
"Wonderful music, a delicious and deeply satisfying listening experience... 
[Darya] plays with a blend of meticulous restraint and exhilarating passion."

Amir Mandel, Haaretz
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Short Bio

Darya Mosenzon is a Tel Aviv-based pianist specializing in North African music.
She began playing the piano and composing at a young age and studied classical
music throughout her childhood, but was drawn since adolescence to other
genres of music as well, culminating in her choice to pursue Moroccan and
Algerian music.

Darya performs solo piano shows, as well as duo and trio shows featuring
Grammy-nominated oudist Charlie Sabach and percussionist Matan Caspi. Other
collaborations include prominent artists in the North African music genres, among
them Raymonde el Bidaouia, Elad Levi and Lala Tamar. Darya has performed at
national and international festivals. Her forthcoming European tour is scheduled
for summer 2023.
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Long Bio



         Touchia Zarka
An original solo piano piece written and performed by DARYA Trio project

         
         Touchia Bayat
An original solo piano piece written and performed by DARYA Trio project
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For booking and inquiries, please contact:
darya.mosenzon@gmail.com

DaryaMosenzon.com

https://youtu.be/28BGXEwcYM4
https://open.spotify.com/track/6ZpXsNxUUuPl4IsmB9JiB5?si=6fdf830265eb4895
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HL_lEyZo5zw
https://www.facebook.com/DaryaM.Music
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/darya/1576115787
https://www.instagram.com/darya.m.music
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1F87Poue7rzHGozkPvorpo?si=4YmP2nv-SkqIC-2Qz-8u-Q
http://youtube.com/channel/UCyuBG7D1YX4XtROUbnCtZDA
http://daryamosenzon.com/
https://open.spotify.com/track/6ZpXsNxUUuPl4IsmB9JiB5?si=6fdf830265eb4895
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